
MINUTES OF THE LRPC – REALTOR FORUM 
July 26, 2011, at the MPOA Meeting Room 

 
Attendees:  Ron Buss, Steve Kozup, Jan Lorette, Miriam Rosenthall, Eric Rynar, Dave Walton 
David Cureton, Bob, Grogg, Basil Hangemanole, Betty Newell, Chris Whitelock, Cindy Whitelock, 
Lois Workman 
 
1. Call to Order – Steve called the meeting to order at 2:00 pm. 
 
2. Opening Remarks/Agenda –  Steve welcomed the realtors who were able to participate, and 
handed out copies of the agenda, and copies of 2 summary documents of real estate sales in 
Rockingham County (HRAR), which they sent. 
 
3. Real Estate Trends for Massanutten – we briefly looked over the HRAR documents, especially a 
map showing sales down 48% for Massanutten compared with other quadrants of the County.  They 
were candid about “bad publicity” being one factor in reducing sales here, but they also included other 
factors: more competition from newer subdivisions in the County; some developers cutting prices;  and 
some perceptions issues ---realtors in Harrisonburg say Massanutten is “too far” from town; they tell 
you what color to paint your house; you pay $535 a year on top of taxes; and you cannot leave 
Massanutten getting to work (this was told to a person who works at Coors.) 
 Publicity from the casual rental lawsuit was a negative (and a disclosure issue) but one of 
several factors reducing sales.  We continue to have most of our purchasers from outside the area 
(moving to the Valley); those from Harrisonburg are rare.  Another negative factor was school 
redistricting (from Spotswood HS to East Rock, and from Montevideo to Elkton Middle School, as 
local schools.)  Some folks moved immediately to keep children at Spotswood, or out of Elkton.  
 
4. General Appearance Of The Community –  

a)  Things we're doing right - they feel that things are being kept up, and the appearance is 
generally good, including roads.  We have a better general appearance than another residential resort 
community nearby.    

b)  Areas for improvement – we need to screen the dumpsters at the Park (or move them) since 
trash is not a good first impression.  The large police station is an “unwelcoming” first impression for 
potential buyers (although the feeling of security is a positive---until they wish to sell.  See 5.a.) 

 
5. What Should The Massanutten BoD, Committees, And Adminstration Do? 
       a)  What should be done differently?   

i) Open Houses held here are a problem because only those already here can drop by to 
see houses being offered.  Those from outside Massanutten who want to see an Open House, 
meet a choke point at the gate and then must actually have the house address to enter. 

ii) The Gate is also a problem for realtors bringing in potential customers to view 
houses (again, with an embarrassing “halt, who goes there?” attitude, and papers to be signed 
with cautions about not going elsewhere.)  Both i) and ii) have been an issue for about a year.  

iii) Website emphasizes the wrong things (again, police reports rules, etc. emphasized 
instead of the natural beauty, etc. The old 1999 web page had a prettier, more appealing home 
page. 
b)  What is being done right?   Having a dual entry Main Gate is an improvement.  Roads are 

seen as “in good shape.”  The $535 per year fee seems reasonable, and a good value.  We should 
emphasize the Outdoor Pool as an included amenity, because we are the only community in 



Rockingham County that has one.  Others use County pools.  General appearance of most houses, 
streets and yards is “pretty good.” 

            
  6.  How Does Massanutten Compare on Saleability – percentile of homes for sale is about what it 
always was (we have more houses here, so a comparably larger number are listed.)  We do have a 
longer number of “days on the market” than others in the County, partly because many houses for sale 
are second homes, their owners may not be that anxious to sell, so are not pricing aggressively.  
           a)  What makes a home in Massanutten saleable?  The beauty of the green mountain is a plus, as 
is the large number of amenities (both MPOA – pool, tennis courts, paths, parks, etc. and proximity of 
GE’s – skiing, golf, restaurant, etc.) 
            b)  What makes a home in Massanutten hard to sell? – perception of being “at the end of the 
earth” from town; negative publicity; ongoing lawsuit; “unwelcoming” entrance Police station, 
dumpsters, hassle at the gate, etc. 
      
7. Suggestions for Action –  
 a) Realtor Passes – have a different color pass for realtors so that they can come and go more 
easily (as they did before);  also have a temporary, VIP Pass (for potential buyers)—given out by 
realtors to their clients-- with a limited time/date marked on it, so that they feel special, not hassled.  
MPOA Board might try this on an experimental basis (3 or 6 months) to see how it works and if there 
are any problems with implementation. 
 b) Brochure/Map - develop a “Welcome to Massanutten” brochure/map for visitors;  the cost 
could be spread to the realtors by having them advertise on the map (around the edges.)  When 
someone comes to the Guest Gate, they could be given the map (maybe even mark it, to show them 
where they are trying to go.) The same brochure could include frequently asked questions (get input 
from realtors on this) and might also be distributed at the downtown Visitors Center, Chamber of 
Commerce, Woodstone check in (if GE is agreeable),MPOA  and even our Mini-golf and Go-Carts. 
 c) Virtual Tour – have an online tour of the community linked to our website.  This could be a 
good tool to let folks know what a nice place this is to live, and also save time for folks who want to 
know more before they come.  It would also help inform realtors in the County/Harrisonburg about 
some of the reasons clients might like to look at property here.  Also, improve the MPOA website to 
include better, more positive initial information and images;  rotate the photos showing various parts of 
the community (concerts, art shows, play grounds, pool, biking, walking, etc.) that emphasize positive 
activities and events.  
 
Next Meeting:  The realtors agreed it would be good to meet every 6 months or so.  The LRPC 
members agreed to meet as a committee on August 3, 201l at our regular meeting place and time (7 
pm) to discuss the Road Report (from the professional road engineer who was hired by the MPOA 
Board) and to discuss further Hangemanole’s presentation about a bike lane on Massanutten Drive. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Jan Lorette, Secretary 
 


